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sMore Failures at Waynesbnrjj,
Liabilities Being Large.

the

A SDMBER OF FARMERS RDIKED.

The Norfolk and Western Kailrosd to Be

Extended Into Ohio.

ALL TEE SEWS FEOM KEAEBI TOWXS

rsrECIAL TTXEGILM TO TIt DISrATCn.l
Wayjtesbueo, December 2. The finan-

cial break which started here four days ago
is becoming worse and worse. The persons
principally involved are members of the
AVyoming Cattle Company, which was or-

ganized a fev years ago with John B. Bash,
of the East End, Pittsburg, as one of the
principal stockholders. Internal Bevenne
Collector John Dowlin was one of those who
have made au assignment. Dr. D. "W.

Cradcn, who bad been acting as President
of the Farmers and Drovers' Bank, has also
assigned. Among the other failures
are A. N. Greenlee, of Jefferson;
Stephen and Silas Carey, of "Was-
hington township; William and John
Reese, ol Franklin township; Gen-eral- j.

F. Temple, AbnerGose and
Hemley. These are in addition to "W. T. Lautz,
cashier of the Farmers' and DroTere' Bank,
and D. A Spracg. The liabilities of
these men will amount to from S200,(Xw to
$300000.

Wednesday and Friday there was consider-
able of a, run on the hank, but they were able
to meet all demands and have since amply for-

tified themselves against all danger of runnins
short of funds. Three new officers of the bank
have been chosen, namely: Georco L. Wyler.
President: A I. Lindsay, Cashier, and Saranel
Harvey. Esq , Director, xne new oiucur wem
engaged all night in signing notes which ban
been paid ont, amounting to $15,000, and they
were then paid out. Many of those who drew
ont their deposits have siuce returned them.

Treasurer bmith, of the county, had loaned
ta.OOOtotwoof the men who have failed and
this uillcansc the failure of that gentleman.
The Prothonotary had in four days, up to Sat-

urday evening, received 231 judgments to
The total has not yet been counted, and

about half of them have been entered so far. A
number of fanners have been ruined from in-

dorsing the paper of those who have gone
down.

ANOTHER HEW E0AD.

The .Norfolk and Western to be Extended
to the Ohio River.

;sr$CUL TELEGBAV TO TOE DISPATCH.

Wheeling, December 2 The extension of
the Norfolk and Western Railroad through the
rich mineral and timber counties of Wayne.
Logan and McDowell, to and across the Ohio
river to western connections at Ironton, O., is
assured, and the fact brings to a fitting close a
year of most remarkable railroad development
in this State. The Connty Clerkssof the three
counties named are now recording a jnortgaco
for 3X000,000 on the existing roid and its Elk-bo-

extension to build the projected line.
Work 'Rill commence in the spring over a

route already fixed upon. Most of the right of
way has been secured down the valley of Tug
river and along Pigeon and several creeks to
the Ohio river.

A CHANGE OF MANAGERS.

The Bellaire nnd Zaneavlllo Ballroad Now
Ont of the Receiver's Bands.

rerrciAi.TEi.Ea ham to thx disfatcb.i
Zakesyiixe, December 2. The Bellaire,

Zanesville and Cincinnati Railroad Company,
running from Bellaire to Zanesville, has been
taken oat of the hands of Colonel Burgoon,
the receiver, and is again in the same hands as
it was previous to the receivership. Colonel S.
Ll Slooncy, of Woodsfield, is President, and
"W.R. Crampton is General Manager with
headquarters in this city.

Several improvements are contemplated, in-

cluding the laying of a third rail for standard
gauge cars to valuable coal mines a few miles
from this city and the purchase f a small
steamer to carry freight between Bellaire and
Wheeling.

- WASHLVGrOA OIL OPEEATIOSS.

Wells Completed nnd, Drilling; Sale of n.
840,000 Lease.

lErZCIAX. TXX.XGKAX TO THX BISPATCn.1
"Washesqtox, Pa, December 2. The re-

ports of operations in the several pools of
Washington county for the month of Novem-
ber show 52 completed wells. 155 uncompleted
and 108 wells drilling. Isaac Willetts has pur-
chased the lease on the L. M. Crothers farm at
Taylorstown, paying the owners, Caldwell $.

Marsh, $40,000. ,
The owners retain a seven-eighth- s interest in

two wells and one-four-th production in five
others. Ten new wells are to bo drilled at once.
The lease is on a tract of land.

ARRESTED FOR HURDEB.

, Alfred Andrews Cnptnred and Xiadged In
Jail at Bellefonte.

rerXCIAL TXLEQEAM TO THJt DtSPATCIM

Bellefoitte, Pjl, December 2. Alfred An-
drews, the alleged murderer of ClaraePrice,
was arrested at the house he was living in at
Brisbin,Pa., by Captain Harry Simler, of g,

assisted by Harry Zell and W. B.
Karthens, near where the murder was com-
mitted. Be made no resistance and was
brongnt to jail here v.

Be admits beta? near Karthens' on Wednes
day, the day the girl was murdered, but says he
did not do it He is the man seen following the
prL and answers the description perfectly.

C0SVENTI02J OP BAPTISTS.

Pastors andDeletrntea From Many Chnrchcs
Assemble at Sharon.

imCTAI. TUIOUX TO THS
Sharon, December 2. A. meeting of the

pastors and delegates from all the Baptist
churches in Western Pennsylvania convened
here for a two days' session. Hon.
Charles Miller presided at meetlncwhich was held in the Hall Institute. 'Miss Belle McClintock and other noted vocal-ist- s

of this section of Pennsylvania have
charge of the music for the services.

ALGER AT TOUKGSTOWlf.

Be Delivers nn Eloquent Address Before
Tod Post G. A. R.

rSnCIAL nXZOBAK TO Till DISPATCH.!
TotWOSToWK, December Z General R. A.

Alger, of Detroit, attended the opening exer-
cises of Tod Post, G. A R. Fair and
delivered an eloquent address, it being largelv
of a reminiscent character.

Mrs. General Iogan will arrive from Wash-ingto- oduring the week and assist in makincthefairasnecess, and increasing the widows
and orphans' fund, for which it is given.

Hopkins' Death Watch.
ISPICIAl. TXLEQBAK TO TUB DISrATCa.I

Bexxxfoitte, December 23. The death
watch on Hopkins was appointed y by the
Connty Commissioners. He has been removed
to a cell by himself and no outsiders allowed
to communicate with him. Hopkins is still as
fearless as ever and savs ho would like to retont to kill Edward Hughes, then he could banc
like a man.

The

A GOOD SH0W1M.

Annnal Meetlnc at the Pittsburg and
Connsllsvllle Road Held.

The annual meeting of the Pittsburg and
ConnelLmlle Railroad was held yesterday
in this city. The report presented showed
the earnings for the year, $2,731,173 87. and
working expenses. $1,821,579 79, making
the net earnings J909.G94 08, or $186,203 31
more than the earnings of the preceding year.
The working expenses as given above were

117 014 75 more than last rear, and the net
earnings $69,190 56 more than the preceding
7ear.

The election of directors resulted as fol-

lows: Orland Bmith, Cincinnati, O.; Rob-
ert Garrett, JTendes Cohen, Charles "Webb,
Findley H. Burns, Baltimore; John D.
Scully, Pittsburg; O. L. Fitzhugh. Alle-
gheny; George A, Berry, "William Jletcalf,
"William J. Moorliead, Pittsbnrjr; John "W.
Chalfant, Allegheny! W. H. Kountz, Som-

erset Orland Smith was Presi-den- t;

and Major J. B. Washington, Secre-
tary, Treasurer and Auditor.

A banquet st the Hotel Dnqnesne was
held after the meeting.

LATE KEWS IN BRIEF.

A terrible disease is killing many flsb in the
Qnlf ot Mexico.

Tho weather is Intensely cold in Mexico.
Several persons have died from exposure.

The Mexican Chamber of Deputies has
elected Pedro Ascne President ol that body.

Prominent members of the Portuguese
colonv in New York City express the belier
that Dom Pedro will shortly revisit this
country.

At a Montana Republican caucus It was
agreed that the Power and Hershfield forces
wonld combine on B. Piatt Carpenter for tho
United States benate.

Governor Hovey. of Indiana, has Issued an
address to tho loyal people of the United
States and their Representatives in Congress,"
appealing for service pensions for veterans.

The report comes from Washington, rrom
Republican sources, that a prominent Demo
crat oi lowa is in me Jiast sc&xidk "
money to defeat the of Senator Al-
lison.

The Oswego, one of the Union Line boats
has reached Chicaeo, bavinc weathered the
storm which swept the lakes Thanksgiving Day,
and reports that the gale was She worst experi-
enced In 27 years.

Mr. Ernest Porter, aged 43. proprietor of
the Walpole Mills, and engaged In other large
interests at Newton Center, Mass., commuted
suicide bj shooting Saturday night Cause,
temporary insanity caused by illness.

It is said that Edwin A Corbin. a Chicago
attorney, has about completed a deal whereby
the immense plant of tho Michigan Stove Com-
pany, of Detroit will pass into the hand8 of
an English syndicate, for whom Mr. Corbin is
agent

Ellison Hatfield, of Mounts, Ky will not
be banged The case has been appealed
to the Kentucky Court of Appeals, and that
tribunal has thirty days' time In which to ren-

der a decision. Should tho verdict of the lower
court be sustained. Governor Buckncr will set
tno day of the execution.

Spectators at a bull fight in the City of
Mexico Sunday, became disgusted because tho
bulls refused to fight They showed their dis-
pleasure by pitching chairs into the arena. The
police and soldiers were powerless to stop the
disturbance. Many of the audience were
strnckand injured by boards being hurled
against them.

Young Richard P. Jessup.who about a year
aso was declared by the California Supremo
Court to be sole heir of his father's estate.
amounting to 100,000, has been knocked out by
a second decision of the same court, which
rnled that he had not established bis legitimacy,
and cave tho estate, as the will devised, to three
Eastern relatives.

Otto S. Lazar. the n Philadelphia
coal broker, whose sudden departure from that
city and subsequent monetary difficulties made
such a sensation in financial and social circles
about two weeks since, has returned to Phila-
delphia. He comes back to effect an arrange-
ment with bis creditors with a view ot carrying
on his business as before.

At about 1 SO o'clock vesterdavmorninstwo
freight trains on the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St Paul Railroad collided near Ogden and
Western avenues. Firemen William Duerand
John McWilllams each suffered crushed legs
and internal Injuries, and will probably die.
Both engines and several cars, including two
of cattle, were wrecked.

Assistant Secretary Batcheller, who former-
ly represented the United States on the mixed
tnbnnal at Cairo, says be thinks there must be
some mlstako in the cable report that Consul
General Schuyler offered the Khedive the good
services of this Government in favorably ar-
ranging the Egyptian finances. The officials at
the State Department say they know nothing of
such utterances.

A jury at Mason City, la., returned a ver-
dict that the 25 barrels of cider seized by the
Sheriff on the 21th Ultimo, and now in his cus-
tody, must be returned to its owner. The re-
sult of the trial was a surprise to the prosecu-
tion, inasmuch as three doctors had testified
that the stuff was hard and intoxicating. A
mass meeting will be called to arouse tho tem-
perance worms.

The jnry in the Navassa case at Baltimore
bronght in a verdict yesterday morning. They
find Geonre S. Key guilty of murder in the first
degree; Moses Williams, alias Dakota, not
guilty, and not agreed as to the other 16 pris-
oners. This verdict docs not release the 16
for trial on other indictments. Key has ap-
pealed. The trial of Henry Jones and Ca?sar
Fisher, for tho murder of Kales, is set for De-
cember 10.

The steamship Old Dominion reports at
Fortress Monroe that she was hailed by the
Winter Quarter lightship, which reDorted that
at p. m November 30, saw the light of a
vessel afire, bearing from them southwest.
Steering this course about eight miles, passed
through a lot of wreckage having the appear-auc- e

of a sailing vessel that bad been blown up,
but nothing could bo seen sufficient to make
any identification.

North Dakota attorneys who have devoted
considerable time in looking up and tracing
out the various phases ot Uie recent prohibi-
tion amendment, state that though tho law
prohibiting the the sale of liquor in the State
is in force, no penalties can be enforced agUnst
offenders because of the absolute repeal of
tho entire section of Territorial laws bearing
upon this point Tho saloon men appareatly
can continue business without fear of molesta-
tion.

A SERENADE FOR SUPPER.

A medicine Man's Band In Dire and Soro
Distress.

Market Clerk McDonald, of the South-sid-

has taken charge of the goods of Dr.
T. E. Hallock, who was 'arrested last week,
and will make a levy on them to-d- for
rent due. The band which furnished the
music for the doctor's entertainment have
been left in very straitened circum-
stances.

The men claim that tbey have not been
paid any salary for some weeks, and last
evening were so hard up that they were
compelled to go ont and play a serenade for
their supper. The men in the band, ten in
number, are absolutely penniless, and yes-
terday they petitioned Inspector McKelvy
to intercede with the city authorities in
their behalf. 60 that they would be allowed
to play on the streets and thus raise enough
money to taae tnem jo tneir nomes.

Sfr. Cnrtls' Book Just Ont.
Two hundred copies of "Trade and Trans-

portation Between the United States and
Spanish America," were received at the
rooms of the Chamber of Commerce yester-
day from Hon. John Dalzell. The book is
one of reports, etc., of the commerce of the
countries' named and is valuable for refer-
ence as well as a work of information. The
author is "William E. Curtis, who is the
Secretary of the Congress.

Coughing
TS. Nature's effort to expel ioreign sub-- 1

stances from the bronchial passages.
Frequently, this causes inflammation
and the need of an anodyne. No other
expectorant or anodyne is equal to
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It assists
Nature in ejecting the mucus, allays
irritation, Induces repose, and is the
most popular of all cough cures.

" Of the many preparations before tha
public for the cure of colds, coughs,
bronchitis, and kindred diseases, there
is none, within the range of my experi-
ence, so reliable as Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral. For years I was subject to colds,
followed by terrible coughs. About four
years ago, when so afflicted, I was ad-
vised to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and
to lay all other remedies aside. I did
so, and within a week was well of my
cold and cough. Since then I have
always kept this preparation in the
bouse, and feel comparatively secure."

Mrs. Ii. Ii. Brown, Denmark, Miss.
"A few years ago I took a severe cold

which affected roy lungs. I had a ter-
rible cough, and passed night after
night without sleep. The doctors gave
me up. I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
which relieved my lungs, induced sleep,
and afforded the rest necessary for the
recovery of my strength. By the con-
tinual use of the Pectoral, a permanent
cure was effected." Horace Fairbrother.
Bockingham.Vt.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
rExrAEXD jrr

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $lr sit bottles, J.

BLOOKER'S DUJCH COCOA.
ISO CUPS FOA HI.

cjcorcB8Tfi'URi5fBiaT. rarrt

A. QDBEK CASE OP IKSASITI.

Dr. Crase Able at Times to Perform Delicate
Surgical Operations.

nracrAt. Velxokamto rax aisrATCS.1
PouonxKBPsrn, December 2. Dr. T. K.

Cruse, ot Wappingers Falls, who Is a member
ot the Dutchess County Medical Society, and a
surgeon of considerable repute, threatened to
kill his wire last Friday. He was examined
and adjudged to be Insane, and was committed
to the Hudson River State Hospital. He asked
for another examination, which the Court
granted, and examination Is still In
progress He Is a victim of cocoalne and mor-
phine, which he says he must have for heart
disease. When not under the influence of
those drugs he is rational. he U on
parole, and will go to Wapplnger's Falls, ac-
companied by counsel, to attend, a case of sur-
gery.

Dr. Cruse has made several Important inven
tions which are now nsed in New York hos-
pitals, and is highly commended by Dr. Sayres,
of New York. He seems to be perfectly ra-
tional Jndge Barnard looks upon It
as a remarkable case.

FORTIFIED THEIR CASTLE.

A Drnnken Eleventh Ward Coaple Have a
FlE&t, bat Xxclade tbo Police.

Several excited people ran into the
Eleventh ward station last night and wanted
the officers to go with them to the house of
Patrick Fitrsimmons, on Miller street, and
arrest him. They complained that both the
man and his wife were drunk and creating a
disturbance, and, that after pouring oil on
the floor, had threatened to burn the house
down.

"When an officer went to the place the
couple barred the door, and, as no warrant
was in the hands of the policeman, he could
not break in the door. No arrest was made.

A Mnanlflcent Offer.
1,250 Royal Standard kersey overcoats at

$10 for y. Hade of imported kersey in
bine, mouse, wine, stone, black and steel
gray. These overcoats are tailor-mad- e and
lined with a rich farmer satin oi the very
finest quality. They are the finest speci-
mens ot the kind in the city and worth from
$25 to $30. Our price y, $10.

P.C. C. 0., cor. Grant and Diamond
streets, opp. the new Court House.

Over a Thousand Far Moffi,
la every fur, and all prices, from $1
la center of main stores.

up.

Jos. Hoene &'Co.'s
Penn Avenue stores.

Persian silver is the latest novelty in
toilet, manicure cases, etc. Save money by
buying at Harrison's Toy Store, 123 Federal
st, Allegheny. tts

Rlcb, Elegant Plates.
Now is the time to select "We never bad

so many from 25c up to $25 each. They are
marvels of beauty and design. Call early.

KriZKNSiEnr,
152, 154, 156 Federal st, Allegheny.

TTSSU

OrE umbrellas, for the holidays, counted
by thousand. Jos. Hoene & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Do not buy your holiday presents until
you have seen the bargains at Harrison's
Toy Store, 123 Federal at, Allegheny.

ITS

Holldny Handkerchiefs.
75 dozens colored and white embroidered

pure linen handkerchiefs (regular 75c and
85c goods) at 50c each.

JOS. JUOBHE & IX). 'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

"Will Caeletoit at Old City Hall to-

night Subject, The Science of Home.

Marriage IJccnsos Granted Ydsterdsy.
Kane. Beildenee,

( Charles H. O rover Pittsburg
) Lizzie M. Schmidt Pittsburg
(Theodore N&ss Pittsburg

Anna Hatzfeld Plttsburs
(Joseph Koelllnger Pittsburg
I Tetta Degeuhardt Baldwin township
( Patrick Collins Pittsburg
J Mangle Stewart Pittsburg
(JohnKeidy Plttabnrtr
J Anns O'Konrke Pittsburg
j Charle B. Pcnncll Plttsburjc
JPheobeiUgby .Allegheny

Adam Gray Pittsburg
I Barah A, Dawson Pittsburg

MARRIED.
GAEBER-0RBE- On Tuesday, November

28, 1SS9, at bt Peter's by Bev.
Father O'Connell, Miss Agnes Ueben,
daughter of J. P. Urben, of Allegheny, to Ed
C. Qabbeb, of Pittsburg, Pa.

DIED.
CAMPBELL On Monday. December 2, 1SS9,

at Z.JU o'ciock r. jl., xua. bultc
daughter of Cora and Charles Campbell, aged
3 years 8 months 17 days.

Funeral services at the parents' residence.
No. 115 Forty-secon- street, on Wedsesdat
AFTEKNOON at 2 o'clock. Friends of the fam-
ily are respectfully invited to attend.

HAZU3TT On Monday, December 2, 18S9.
at 6 A. it, at the old homestead, Chartiers
townshjp. Miss MAnr J. Hazlett.

Funeral on Wkdnesdat. December 4, at 11

A. it Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. Carnages will leave Hersh-berge-

stables. Main street, West End, at 10
o'clock. 2

McCAFFKKY On Monday, December 2,
Bessie, only daughter of Lawrence and Mai-gar- et

McCaffrey, aged 17 months 18 aays.
Fnneral Tcessat, at 3 P. M., from parents'

residence, No. 10 Magee street Interment
private.

PENROD On Snndav. December 1. at 1.30
A. M., Adam It Pbnkod. aced 70 years.

Funeral services at late resfdence. at Wall. P.
R.It, at 1 P. II. sharp. Interment at Home wood
on arrival of r. M. train. Friends of the
family respectfully invited to attend.

SEAMAN In ber 79th year. Kathabhtk
Seaitait, widow of the late Casper Seaman.

Funeral will take place on Wednesday,
December i, at ZZO p. Jt, from 'the residence of
her daughter, Mrs. H. E. McKenna, No. 61
Thirteenth street Friends if the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 2

SK1LLEN On Sunday, December L, 1889, at
0:50 r. k, Mabt, wife of James Skillen, aged
39 years.

Funeral from her late residence. No. 6 Shelby
street on Tuesday. December 3, at 2 p. if.
Friends of the family respectfully Invited to
attend.

VOOELEY At Beaver Falls, Pa., on Sun-
day, December 1. 188a. at 120 p. it, Kobebt
Vooelet, formerly of Pittsburg, Soathside.

Funeral services to be held at the German
M. E. Church, Sixteenth street Southside, on
Wednesday, at 2 p. it Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend.

YOTJRD November 30, 1SS9. at 8 o'clock p.
M, AWK M- -, wife of Samuel Yourd, In the
72d year of her age.

Funeral services from the Mansfield Presby-
terian Church December 3, at 2 o'clotk p. k.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. 2

'
JAMES ARCXUBAIjD & BltO..

.LIVERY AND SALE 8TABLES,
117,119 and 136 Third avenue, two doors below

Smithfleld St, next door to Central Hotel.
Carriages for funerals,3. Carriages for operas,

parties, Ac, at the lowest rates. All new car-
riages. Telephone communication. S

IK FITTkiBimU IN ISO.IEPKE3KNTE1J
ASSETS . (9071,69033.

Insurance Co. of North America,
.Losses adjusted and paid WT W1LOJAM It

JONES. tutouna avrenue. ua-- s

WESTERN INSURANCE CO.
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets $40,50187

NO. 1 WOOD-STREE-

ALEXANDER NUI1CK. President
JOHN li. JACKSON. Vice President.

WiL P. HERBERT. Secretary.

R H. DURBIN & CO.,
63 FIFTH AVEHUE.

Rich Jewtlry ind Prseloas Stones.
hcOI-tt- s

TEETH, $5, $8, $10.
Gold fillings from $1 nn.

sllrer, 75c; white alloy, L
Gold Crowns a specialty

rCnaer Fourth avenue.
I feiirMi

Amalpu-s- , 60c;

JOB. X VL HcCLABEN,

Ssd&fiett and

MEfV A&TKKTiaMEfTS

SOME FEATURES

HolmyBazaar

--ft V8&r H
UR Eighth
Annual

Holiday
Bazaar now open, the en-

tire first floor bei?ig- - given up
the display. Our efforts

have been combine beauty
and utility with a range of
values suit every purse.

Note the following samples?
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large:
Antique
Rocker

a large
of com-

fort for a small
amount of

We
upwards

of Rock-
ers Chairs

purse.

We at
$4 50" this
quaint and ar-

tistic Rocker,
strongly
and well finish-
ed. The seat is
upholstered in
plush and deco-

rated with an- -

3ff4tr --Ni.i4uv
wonder is how it done.

Ufe What can

ubbV'sbbH
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This
Oak

mon-
ey.

have

made

more suitable
for a gentle
man tnan a
Bookcase? It
protects his
books ::: and
makes a hand
some piece of
furniture for
his room. This
one is a 7 ko.

For tapestry portiere add $2.

This Secre-
tary ::: Book
Qase $ioJ
certainly sur-
passes any
similar piece
of furniture

the same
price we know
of. It a
combination

of Book Case, Writing Desk
and Cabinet, whose uses need
no explanation. For portiere
add $1 50.

0. McCLINTOCK

&D CO.,
33 FIFTH AVENUE.

CHRISTMAS -:-- PRESENTS
--yon-

at

at

is

de3--

HOUSEKEEPERS!
KITCHEN SPECIALTIES:

One Minute Coffee Pots, 1 pt pot, at 65c; 4
pt. Pots, $1 08; 6 pU Pots, 51 25, and 8 pt
Pots, 51 50 each.

Belf-ponrf- Coffee Pots, ?1 66, ?1 75, ?3 50
and fl 25 each.

Crown Liquid Coffee, 25c, COo and 1 a
bottle.

Keystone Egg Beaters, $1 and 75 each.
Cereal or Fruit Steamers. ?1 43, 51 68, ?1 75

and 52 25 each, according to size. -
Crown Meat Cutter, No. 1, at ?l 95; No. 2,

at $2 85 each.
Apple Parers at 50e each.
MES. EABEB'S COOK BOOK at 25c.

ALL THE CHILDREN invited to
the DOLLS' FANCY DRESS BALL, on
Saturday, December 1.

-

Fleishman &Co.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

de3

DRUNKENNESS
th Liquor HibH Potltltst Carld
by Administering Or. H sines' "

GoldtaSpselfl.
It ean be riven in a cap of coffee ot t

the knowledge of the person taking It; U ato--
iduht n&nnieu. nna wiu cuect b nerm&nflirc ina

care, whether the patient Is a moderatenMv

is

:::

:::

$2

are

Or

drinker or an alcohollo wreck. Thousands ot
Drunkards hive been made temDeraLa men who
hare taken uolden Specific in their coffee without
their knowledge and to-d-ar Del lire ther quit
drinking from their own free will. ITifEVEa
rAll.3. The system once Impregnated with tho

HE,
Heo.

.ftttrimxg;
tee?nesy. ifltteburg, fa. rs

KSW ABnaTTSEJCOfTf.

B. & B.
v Tuesday; Decembers.

See the elegant and useful
DRESS PATTERNS in
choice goods in neat,ha"ndsome
boxes for Christmas presents,
$3 50, $4, $5, $6 and $7 50,
goods that have merit, and
put up in such shape that the
recipient will appreciate.

Special Choice and Extra
wide PRINTED FLAN-
NELS of superior quality, at
the remarkable price 25c a
yard, for House Dresses.

Six lots RICH BLACK
SILK FAILLE FRAN-CAIS- E

that are extra bar-
gains, $i, $1 25, $1 50, $1 75
and $2. Manufactured byta
system of weaving that it is
impossible for them to pull at
the seams.

See these rich Black Failles
for a handsome Black" Silk
Christmas present

B0GGS & BUHL,

115,117,119,121 Federal st, Allegheny.

P. S. One case 50-IN- CH

TRICOT MIXTURES at
half 25c to-da- y other bar-
gains in Dress Goods, Suit-

ings and Broadcloths.
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AS ANNOUNCED LAST WEEK

We are offering entire balance of our

TRIMMED PATTERN

BONNETS D HATS!

Paris Trimmed aa well as those of our own
trimming at

HH: A-XiiE-
1

--PRICE
Also a lot of

WINGS
--AKD-

FANCY-:-FEATHER- S!

At greatly Reduced Prices to close out.

Our Great Special Holiday

Bargain

RIBBON, SALE
Is the Greatest Success of the Season.

Moire, Satin and Gros Grain and other
Fancy Ribbons, all fancy shades, selling
cheaper than eyer known of before.

"We will place in a separate tray TUES-
DAY MORNING a lot of COTTON-BAC-K

SATIN RIBBONS to be sold BY THE
PIECE ONLY, AT SURPRISINGLY
LOW PRICES. Not a great many of them
so yon will hare to come quick if you want
any of them.

OUR HANDKERCHIEF SALE
Is now fnllv under way. Best bargains ever
offered in Handkerchiefs.

See the $1 25 Embroidered

At 50c Each.
A Special lot.

HORNE & WARD,

4HJFIFTH A VENUE.
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OF LADIES'

The Spanl.h Arch

new AarrmmsEimme.

DANZIGER'S,

THAT GREAT

CLOSING OUT SALE

O-T-

DRY GOODS
NOW GOING ON.

-- -

CLOAKS,
We have-los- t received a larce lot on

long Garments that were delayed
in making,, and as they have come rather
late, ve have decided, to. place on. sale.
at actual cost and give our patrons the. bene-
fit of them, instead of returning them to tha
manufacturers. All are ot the latest style,
and design and of the finest material. "We--,

iqnote a few styles to show yon how low and
reasonable we are sellingthem.

Very fine Jacqnard Cloth Newmarkete,
with revere fronts, beU sleeves,
back", stylish and serviceable; worth oar
price ?7 98.

Fine Black Beaver Newmarkets, Fedora,
front, open seams, satin facing, bell sleeves
and coat worth $20, our price $10.

Berlin Twill Newmarkets, in black.
bine or green, with braided front, cuff and
collar, tailor-mad- e, opeu seams, plaited
back; a very neat garment; worth $22oux
price 11 49.

Also 300 very fine Cloth Jackets, vest
fronts, all shades and all the newest eon-cel- ts,

some worth more and some less,, but
lowest worth $18, our price for all ? 98.

As we are recognized to be theleadeis in
Plush Garments in this vicinity it would
be useless for us to more than mention, that
we handle only the first grade of Walker'a
Celebrated London Dyed Seal Plushes and
guarantee every garment we sell to be per-

fect in every respect; prices rang from f8
to M0.

Ladies would do well to make their se-

lection as early in the day as possible in
order to avoid the afternoon crowd..

4

NOW ON VIEW The grandest
line of DOLLS, TOYS, BOOKS,
GAMES and Rich Holiday Goods
ever shown.

DANZIGER'S,
Sixth St and Penn Ave,

de2

CHRISTMAS GOODS
NOW READY

For inspection. The largest and most beau-
tiful display we have ever made.

NOW IS THE TIME
To get best selection. Special lot of

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES'

At ?5, formerly sold at ?10, $11, 512, ages 3
to 12, all splendidly made. This is a rare
chance. v All onr Cloaks marked 25
to 0 per cent less than regular price. Come
at once and secure a genuine bargain.

HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR selling
rapidly at the low prices we hare marked
them. Yon . will be astonished to see the
GRAND GOODS we are ooerint: at less
than the prices ol Inferior ones.

GLOVES and MITTS Extra good yal-n- es

in Wool, Casbmer and Silk, for ladies,
children and men 20o to finest qualities.

Special attention called to onr line of
MEN'S GLOVES and MITTS, lined
and nnlined, also Tan, Deer, Lambskin,
Colt, etc., etc. We can save you 25 per
cent on these goods. Come and see.

EtFOpen till 9 p. M. Saturdays.

U.CAMPML&SOIS
710 Penn avenue, 710.

PKNN BUILDING.
Between Seventh and Eighth sis.

. ZSOXjIZP-A- y SUSTJP 3STO. 9.
Baby rinss, sold goId,25c Babyrnngs, solid fold, set with rnby. pearls, torqnolse, etc., 0c

Misses' rings, solid gold, plain and engraved, 75c, SI. 81 25. Misses Hues, solid gold, with stone
sets, $L $1 25, tl 50. Ladies' rings, set with rnby, pearl, torqnolse. emerald, cameo and otaer sets,
from SI 25 to S3 00. Gent's initial rings, solid cold. S3 60. So 50, ?9 00. Solid gold set rings for
boys from 81 50 to $3 00. Solid gold rings, set with Rnine and voltaic stones, 81 25, 81 75, S3 00.
And last bnt not least, genuine diamond rings, ranging from toe tiny baby rings at 81 60 to stones
wolphlnc Ji to 2i carats. Prices from 80 25 to 8125.

We guarantee our goods strictly as represented.

Snap

934 St, Cor.
n

psi IT1 "MM Wr I Douglas' name ana me pneo are stamped on the bottom of asVftU I I JlM advertised by him before learlne bis factory; this protects the
wearers against high price, and inferior good.. Take none unless so stamped, nor be deceived
by others claimed to be as Kood, on which dealers msfce more profit, but send direct to factory,
and receive by return mall what you want. Bute kind, button, congress or lace, wide or narrow
too, sire and width usually worn, and inclose price with order. Prompt delivery and satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Address, W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockten, Mats.

widths.
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Liberty Smithfleld.

French Opera," oera."
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Shoes

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOtl GENTLEMEN.

Our claims for this shoe oror all other (3 shoes
advertised ira

It contains better raileriil'
It is more stylish, better filling end durable.
It gives better general satisfaction.
It saves more money for the container.
Its great success is due to merit.
It cannot be duplicated by any other mannfae.

tur.r.
li it the best In the world, and has a larger de-

mand than any other $3 advertised.
finn lll bo paid to any person who will

WiUwU prove the above statements to be untrue.
The following lino of shoes will be found to be of

the same filch standard of excellence'.
3 00 GENUINE HAND-SEWE- SHOE.

$4 00 HAND-SEWE- WELT SHOE.
tl n Pnl tr.rr and FARMERS' SHOP.

,$2 SO EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
Z 25 WOHKINGMAN'S SMUt.

S2 0 GOOD-WEA- SHOE.
92 00 and SI 75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

All made In Congress, Button and Lioo.

W. L DOUGLAS S3 AND $2 SHOES
Both IadierHhoes are made In sizes from. J. to 7, including half sixes,

STYLES
"The

shoe

SHOES.

F0R
LADIES.

aadB,G,D,K aadEE

'The American uommon-Sen.o.- " "The
Medium Cimmon.Sea a." "All made In Buttsn in the Latssf Stylo.. Also, French Opera in
Front Lace, on $3 Shoe only.
QDCPIAI W. L. DOUGLAS S3 GRAIN SHOEUUAd) for Gentlemen, with heavy tap soleOrCblAL. and strictly waterproof, is Just ort W. L. DOUCLAS, Brockton, Mass.

r" . jizH. J. A G. H. Xmmc Forty-tft-h ad Batter streets. J W. JTroMafc S8 Fifth,iwul S.
Partte. 73 Fifth arena' RaSbor,MWCfrBatreet. AUa&milCMtMBsMaez,
1 Inderal street, and a Q. HotonKelec9teet, ' teaVft-TT- S
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fLEiySANT NEWS FOR Tffl BOIS.

WE INTEND SURPRISING EVERY BOY

WEo purchases or who has purchased for him this week at oar store
datbemg to t$: amount of $$ or upward with the gift of a

URGE AND HANDSOME CHEST OF TOOLS.

(Containing 15 Pieces.) ' -

Je
Fardnts will kindly bear in mind that this gift of ours is no trashj,

worthless-- 1 oy, but a gift well worth receiving; certainly one whfch will
be very acceptable to nine boys out of every ten. Parents, be sure yofl
get one for yrour boys.

SIO OINHLY!
BUY'S ANY' DAY THIS WEEK

Choice, of upward, of 2,500 Men's Remarkably Nice Overcoats, and
choice, of. as-ma- .Men's Suits. Overcoats, in either Smooth or Rough- -
Faced Goods, and with or without Velvet Collars or Bindings, some
'Satin Lined! As. good Overcoats as the ones some clothiers are making
a big blow about for Ji 3 and even 14. The Suits are in Fro'ck and
Sack Styles and" fn, muo'ium and heavy weights. They are genteel dress,
good business and nice walking Suits. If any of the other dealers of
this city had such good's, they'd go into ecstacies, and at once announce
them as "matchless barg-ains,- " and charge you at least $14 for either
Suits- - or Overcoats. Our orice is 10 only.
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WILEi BUY ACHY DAY THIS WEEK

Choice, af Men's, Suits of as yood quality as you'll find elsewhere for
15 or more. This very same-su- m will also buy choice of a fine assdrt-me- nt

of Overcoats, which, nine- - out of every ten buyers would suppose
were 15 garments,, if they didn"X see the price 12 marked plainly on
every Overcoat Any style; incl'uding Cape Overcoats and A 1 Ulsters,
can be found fn this superb assortment. It means the saving of from3
to 5 to buy ope-o- f these that is, according to other dealers'
prices. Ts there: any reason why you should pay the. extra money to
others? Take our advice Buy one of these, and keep the difference
in your pocket '

15
WHi- - BUY ANT DAT THIS WEEK

Choice of some 1,500 Men's suits that are suitable for either dress,
business or professional wear They come in Sacks, Frocks and Cut-

aways, and we can fit any man from 34' to 42 inches breast measure. '$15
will also secure choice of an elegant gathering of Winter Overcoats in
hundreds of styles, colors- - and newest sha.pes actually of as good value
(we guarantee it) as you will get at any other store in this city for $20.

18 AM)
WILL BUY ANY DAY THIS WEEK

Choice of Overcoats" or Suite that some deailers have the nerve (we
should say gall) to ask. S25 and S28 for-- Suits Prince Alberts, three
and four-butto-n Cutaways, Chesterfields, eveoy shape of fine Sacks.
Overcoats in Smooth, Rough or Semi-Roug- h Goods, that are trimmed in
elegant style. Choice Suits and! Overcoats that'll look and feel as if
they'were made for you. They're real beauties. If you can buy 'em
for as little money as we ask, take rem without a word. They're bar-
gains in every sense of the word. But there's only one store you can
get 'em at, and this is Gusky's.

Until Saturday Evening Next We Shall Sell

Little Boys' warm, everyday Overcoats for $2.
Little Boys' good school Overcoats for $2 50.
Little Boys' nice school Overcoats for $3.
Little Boys' pretty school Overcoats for $3 50.
Little Boys' handsome school Overcoats for $4.
Little Boys elegant dress Overcoats for $5.
Little Boys' knockabout everyday Suits for2.

AND FOR
r

$2 50, $2, $3 50 and 4 we are offering choice of Suits for the little
chaps that're not only nice and genteel, but also made of non-di- rt show-

ing colors. The values are such that if you paid from 50c to $z 50
more money, you wouldn't pay one cent too much.

little Boys' very stylish dress Suits for $5.
Big Boys' nice school Overcoats for $4.
Big Boys' splendid school Overcoats for $5.
Big Boys' nobby school Overcoats for $6.
Big Boys' elegant dress Overcoats for $7, $8j

and $10.
. Equally Great Bargains in Big Boys' Suits.

AND NOW FOR NEWS RELATIVE TO

HOLIDAY SALE.

OUR GREAT

As usual, of course, the small fry follow in, our wake. No sooner
did thev see our Holiday announcement in last Friday's papers than.
they came out a couple of days later with similar ads. But, and hefeti
lies the big difference between us and other dealers, ;

WE HAVE A STOCK COMPLETE IN EVERY PARTICULAR

While their gigantic (?) assortments would be lost, swallowed up, ins oh r

AND STOOl"

We have Holiday goods for everybody, rich and poor, young' and
old, male and female. In order to make it possible for the pooresttpc:
obtain choice of anytmng in our stocr, wmie yet tne assortments; arcs
full and comDlete. we will, on payment of a small deposit, lay aside
ttiinrr nlinciin trA thf ran hf n.iirl nnv time rntwepn novffan,LUlUt: L1LUJI.U1 HUM . Mt ...4W.. ....-- . ... ,.. v ..... w-.'- .

(Tirie.rma!- - Now. don't be backward in cominz to at least seek
beautiful goods. We send goods C. O. D. to any part of the United
States or Canada.

Ready in a few days, the December number of our "Illustrated!
mr..... .. 1Tffi- - .' O i 4J r "WS
jyiontniy. write turn, ocui ucc iu uiji auum), v,- -

GUSKY'S

ONLY!

O.TNTLY!

$20!

MAMMOTH STUPENDOUS
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GRAND BARGAIN STORE

to 400 Market street
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